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Jane, the month of lea»« — Jane, 
the month of roeee—June, the month 
ol weddings. In respect to each end 
all of these designations Jane bus 
excelled itself this year. The appro- 
iriatenee» of the letter name *m 
urther justified by an event that 

occurred in Athens on Thursday last.
On that day Mr. Wm. H. Fredenburgh 
of Westport and Mias Ida Heacock of 
Athens were united in matrimonial 

The ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. E. W. Crane, 
took place at the pleasant home -of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Vanarnam, Elgin
street, at 6 a. m., in the presence of ms j
only a few ; railed guests. The house Jj lOUX ELÏ1CL J? 00CLS 
was appropriately decorated for the _ ,
occasion, and presented a very inviting Oats, Buckwheat, Ground 
appearance. The bride looked Feed, Shorts, &C.
charming in a very neat traveling 
suit, the prevailing colors of which 
were brown and green. Immediately 
after the service the happy couple 
received the congratulations and best 
wishes of the company and then all 
repaired to the dining room where *â 
most tempting repast was very tastily 
served.

Mr. Fredenburgh, so long the 
leader of the Liberal party in South 
Leeds, baa qualified for the reception 
of the warmest congratulations of his 
many friends, as he has won a highly 
estimable lady for bis bride. Miss 
Heacock has been in many ways 
neminently associated with 
ife of the young (teople of the village, 
having taken the initiative iu din cling ! 
and managing (often at considerable 
inconvenience to herself) manv music
als, cantatas, and other parlor and 
platform entertainments that l-ave 
served to aid to the enjoyment of the
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mm I Mi* Addle WiLon of Delta visited [ • The 
in Athens ou kundey. 1

-council meets on Tues wmTHE NEW
GROCERY,

% Clothing - Moods
Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its 

varying moods ?

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather. V ,~-
There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

rockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
13-50-

....  ............. _ __ day, 2Ôth faut.
an» Bertha Loverln it viaiting ' Dr. Stone ol New York is this, week 

friends in Oxdenebarg end Preeoott. | visiting his mother, Mrs S Stone, 
at 0f Ah»* street. .r.y

Mrs. Jos. Thompson ol Havelock is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mis. Thomas Vanarnam.

8 ■
*

•I.?-

Phelps and Miss Dens 
Delta visited friends in Atnei 
Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Lee of Neorhoro spent 
Sunday at the home of his parents in 
Athens.

Don't fail to asll et T. G. Stevens’ 
end see the fancy rockers and oak 
tables. 8i

Mise I
SÜ These Stylish Spring Top 

Coats we are showing may not 
have been cut especially for

KELLY fcMeCLARYm i m- V,
The close season for black bans ex

pires où Thursday, which is about the 
time they cloee their appetite for flies.
XMt-s. D. 8. Booth, who was a daugh
ter of the late Billa Flint, died at her 
home in Brookville on Thursday night.

It is probable that a match between 
Athene and Lyndhun-t baseball teams 
will be arranged to take place at an 
early date.
/ Mr. William Peer of Whitehurst and 
Miss Cooper of Elizabethtown were 
married by Rev. Mr. Poyser on Wed
nesday at the parsonage.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell and wife of 
Brockville are now occupying their 
island home, Point Geraldine, at 
Charleston lake.

Mr. John LtRocque found the bi
cycle repair business in Athens not op 
to expectations, and he returned to 
Brockville this week.

gl-
t-la ve just got in a stock of 

standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROCIERY HD GUS3VIRB At
booked

V
you, but they were cut to your 

If we don’t find just 
ÿ your fit, we'll make them fit— 
• alter them to suit you, and 

which we

bonds.measure I Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.urge party of summer visitor* are 
d for Harbor View, Charleston,MB Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.
tbia week.

Mrs. Wm. Merrick goee to Toronto 
this week lor a visit with her eon, 
George, end other friends.

save you money 
judge will also suit you. Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.

The Pakeoham Trenscipt is the 
latest candidate for journalistic honors. 
It is a very neat paper and well worthy 
of the support that is being accorded 
it by the people of that village.

Remember—if you want your piano 
or organ tuned, regulated or repaired 
properly, leave your order with J. C. 
Eaton, your home tuner, and it will be 
attended to promp' ‘y.

Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat, We sell 
them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $.10.00 Capital Value.

Your size at your price.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in.
Our Tea and Coffee is very 

choice. Give them a trial.

. M. SILVER'S
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

P. S.—Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 
the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

5 W. J. BRADLEY,O. ▲. McCLARY,L M. KELLY.

THE

Parisian Hair "Worîm

or Brockville 
are ready to do any kind of

Switch
Toupees a specialty. Ail oraers ny ms 
tended to promptly. Call when you i 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE,

KING STREET WEST, BROCKVILLEGreat ravages are being made by 
caterpillars on foliage at Charleston 
Lake. In many places poplars and 
silver birch are entirely denuded of 
leaves and c^ak trees are now being 
attacked.

r YOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE. About a score of the young people 
of Addison dislrict occupied Mr. 
King’s cottages, Charleston, ou Satur
day last and had a most enjoyable day, 
^ “Now, Harry,” said the teacher of 
the juvenile class, “what is the meal 
we eat in the morning called 1 “Oat
meal,” was the little fellow’s prompt 
reply.

s.
High School closes a week from 

next Saturday.
Mr. D. C. Brown of Faribault, 

Minn., is spending vacation at his 
home here.

Mrs. Blackburn returned home on 
Tuesday evening, after a visit of two 
weeks with her daughter, Miss 
Lillian, in Brockville.

The annual excursion of Elgin 
Methodist Sabbath school takes place 
on the 22nd, with Terrace Park as 
the objective point.

. THE BEST IS CHEAPEST ! Goal4 and the Klllaraeys.

London, June 11.—The report that 
Howard Oonld Intend, to purehuo too 
Lake, ot Klllarney bas brought F. W. 
Crowley ol Dublin to London to Interview 
the lrl.h Commoner#. He 1. anxious to 
.tart a «hilling fund to make the lake, 
and th. Island nubile property. He ha. 
sent a thousand shillings to the Ix>rd 
Mayor of Dublin, who will 
of the fund. The present owner,^tke

work in the hair

T.SSBirf'SiÆ starsthe social
The best investment a young man 

or woman can make is to take «* course 
in tho Brockville Business Co1 lege, 

of the best e Iucational institutions
McMullen’s

Kino bt., 3 doors kabtok Buell.
in Canada. Thomas Gore, a graduate 
has a (position as Stenographer.

act ae trusteeMessrs. J. Devine and R. D. Judson 
were among the successful fishermen at 
Charleston last week. They brought 

Mr. D. D. Davison of Newboro was (j0me a dozen beauties on Friday even- 
the successful tenderer for the building - the r^lt 0f the day’s catch, 
of a new public school in We*t(*ort, 
bis tender for $4.590.50 being accepted 
by the school hom’d. His tender did 
not include the old school building or 
site.

IgA Poultry

Nettings

Standard Insurance Company, 
£36,000 for the property.LOCAL SUMMARY.*

elders and have given pleasant and 
profitable entertainment to those 

Miss Heacock Cherbourg, June 13.—A auooeeeful trial 
was made on Saturday of • new sub
marine boat, the invention of Cant. Del 
Passo. which is expected to takeMM 
place of the ordinary diving methods.
The boat was eunk 16 feet and filled à* 
the requirement» of ite design.

A man was arrested at Brockville on 
Saturday afternoon in the act of carrying 
off several articles from the office of W.
H. Comstock, M.P. He gave hie name as 
McDonald, and says he halls from Cal
cutta, India.

TBS LABOR WORLD.
▲ mass meeting In connection with 

the trackmen’s strike was field cn Satur
day afternoon In Toronto, 
large attendance, and sympathy 
tended to the men by all the speakers. 
Clergymen and Mr. Crawford, M.P.P., 
were the chief orators.

In the Toronto Methodist Conference at 
Owen Sound on Saturday Rev. K. fl.
Rowe moved a resolution of sympathy 
With the striking trackmen, but an 
amendment was moved to 
matter to a committee. Another motion 

ned a vote on the amendment.
THE FUSE RECORD.

Fire in the extensive leach houeee of 
the Lang Tanning Company at Berlin on *
Sunday did many thousands of dollars’ 
worth of damage.

The third and fourth stories in the 
residence portion of John Fox s banking 
establishment of Lucan were slightly 
damaged by tire on Saturday afternoon.

The Masonic Hall, Rosslhnd. was 
destroyed by fire on Friday night, Elec- 
trie wires are said to have caused the 
blaze. Most of the contents were saved. 
Insurance $1,200.

FOR MEM

ATHENS ANS NBIOHBOBIMO LOCALl 
TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN TP.

A croquet party held on the lawn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston, Main 
street, east, on Saturday evening, was 
very much enjoyed by a number of th 
young people of Athens.

At present the indications are that 
there will this season be a very large 
crop
thus far has been very favorable for 
the formation and development of the 
fruit.

taking pat tin them, 
has also I teen an esteemed member of 
the Epworth League, and among the 

beautiful and valuable

Eutrance examination will be con
ducted in the Athens high school on 
28th, 29th, and 30tb. Candidates will 
not be required to pay a fee for writ
ing.

FENCINGSunequalled in quality and their 
are the best...............................................
are

e■vente • Seen by Our Knight ef the 
Penell.—Looal Announcement 

Belled Bight Down

Oak Leaf cheese factory netted its 
(Mitrons $18.91 for the month of April.

Every time a women sees a mirror 
she pauses to reflect.

The Brockville firemen are prepar
ing for a big demonstration on the 
19th inst.

Hamilton Methodist conference has 
acceded to abolishing the billeting 
system.

Merrick ville 4a to have a new paper 
and a Mr. F. A. J. Davis of the Perth 
Expositor, is the editor.

Lessons on piano, organ and violin 
given at my residence, Elgin street, 
ever^Sat-urday.—J. C. Eaton.

The daily mail service between 
Athens and Charleston has commenced 
and will continue for four months.

numerous
bridal presents she received, we are 
assured that she will prize none more 
highly than the gift ot a silver card 
receiver, accompanied with many 
kind words, from tlto officers and 
members of the League.

The wedding had been anticipated 
with pleased interest by the bride's 
friends and acquaintances and a very 
large number assembled at the station; 
so that it was amidst, a shower of vice 
and good wishes that Mr. and Mrs. 
Fredenburgh started on their tour to 
Montreal, Quebec and other eastern 
points.

At least one merchant in Athens 
fully appreciates the usefulness of the 
village band. He fayors it being en 
gaged to give open-air concerts on the 
three night* each week that the stores 
will be open after the 15th inst.

In a pamphlet recently issued by 
Manitoba University, in which is given 
the class and honor lists of the late 
exam’s, we note with pleasure that 
two graduates of Athens high school 
have made a very creditable record. 
Mr. B*ake B. Halladay took his B.A. 
degree and won the silver medal in 
Mathematics (Sr. B. A. special course), 
standing first in eight of the ten sub
ject. Mr. Angus Condril was also 
successful in taking his B.A., and in 
Mental and Moral Science (Latin 
course), he won the bronze medal. 
We congratulate these young 
their honorable distinction they have 
won.

Prices Low.—Hardware Merchants sell these 
goods and can supply you. If they fail you, write the Manu
facturers at Picton.

The annual pic nic of the English 
church Sunday school will be held at 
Charleston Lake on Saturday next, 
June 17th. Conveyances will leave 
the church at 9 a. m.

Arrangements are in progress for 
the annual excursion of the Methodist 
Sunday school, 
trip among the Thousand 
will probably take place next week.

A special train having on board 
Sup’t Mooney, and Mr. Smellie, C. E., 
passed up the B. de W. to-day. These 
officials are inspecting the line, and it 
is reported that new bridges will be 
built at Delta and Corbett’s.

At Glen Buell, on Wednesday even
ing last, Mr. W. Clow and Miss Hat
tie Westlake were united in marriage 
by Rev. Mr. Stillwell of Lyn. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Jessie Westlake, 
sister of the bride, and the groomsman 
was Mr, G. Tennant.

The G. T. R. strike is still on, but 
it is hoped that negotiations now in 
progress between Premier Laurier and 
the railway officials will result in a 
settlement of the difficulty. The 
managers of the road claim that they 
have all the men they want, but the 
news received from day to day from 
both sides of the argument load to the 
conclusion that Winchester rifles are 
the principal tools used by the 
men.

of huckleberries. The weather

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO.,
At Emmanuel church, Portland, on 

Wednesday last, Miss Alice J. ,Gor- 
of Harlem and j, A. Owens of

General ^gents^ Montreal and Toronto
There was aIt will consist of a 

Islands andSold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers Ottawa were united in matrimony. 
Rev. G. H. P. Grout of Newboro per
formed the ceremony.

-I
You never saw this before !

NATURE’S IRON Mr. Lev. Southworth is now fully 
installed as proprietor of Cedar Park 
hotel, Charleston Lake. He has long 
been an admirer of Charleston, fully 
appreciating its many varied attrac
tions, and bis present relation to lake 
interests promises to ptove very popu
lar with the local and tourist trade.

Following is the address presented • 
to Miss Heacock ou Wednesday 
evening by the Epworth League.

Dear Miss Heacock.—We, the 
members of the Epworth League of 
Athena, feel that we cannot allow you 
to go from our midst without in some 
way showiog that we have appreciated 
your sterling qualities.

As an active member of the League, 
we believe that you have en
deavored to know and do our Heavenly 
Father’s will and that your aim has 
been lo bring those who know nothing 
about the sweetness of trusting - in 
God to a realization of their needs.

As Social Vice-President, we have 
had the advantage of your wide ex
perience in dealing with young people, 
and trust that your hearty welcome 
and cordial manner may have been 
the means of bringing some one nearer 
the kingdom. . .

Your musical talent has given you prices are right, 
opportunities of intercourse with the 
Associate members, which we feel 

have taken advantage ot, and we

refer the

blood, and k: postjonown as

Capsuloids.Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming men on

This) 

represents 
*"3* the actual 

amount of

The Athletic exhibition in the town 
hall on Saturday evening was not very 
well attended, and those who went ex
iting to witness a sanguinary conflict 
or championship honors were disapr. 

pointed. LaRocque altogether out
classed his opponent and was an easy 
winner of the contest.

The Ontario Agricultural college 
has investigated and learned that af- 
.fectifcps have arisen in creameries and 
cheese factories. Tho cause is ascribed 
generally to leaky floors and to flies. 
A number of improvements are sug
gested, and personal instruction as 
well as some form of materials are 
offered by the College.

V During the wind storm 
guy rope of the tent used by the Holi- 

Movement of Napaneo broke, let
ting the canvas fall. A lamp was 
smashed setting fire to the straw, and

ment. An alarm was sounded but by 
tho time the brigade arrived the light 
materials were pretty well burned out. 
The tent, which cost $125, is a total 
loss. The bellows were also burned 
oiÿ of the organ.

Threatened with a Knife.

This
Mrs. N. Hutchison of New York 

state is spending a few days in Athens, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton, 
Elgin street

At a meeting of the board of Brock
ville Collegiate Institute, held last 
week, a rejiort was adopted recoin 
mending that in future pupil* be 
charged 50 cents.

represents 

the actual 
amount of

North West Excursions.fT
In this issue the C.P.R. advertises a 

series of three cheap return excursions 
to Manitoba and Northwest points, 
leaving this end June 27th, July 13th, 
and July 18th, tickets being good to 
return within 60 days. The rates *re 
the Usual colonist class fares charged 
on these occasions, with the additional 
privilege • hat this year ticket purchas 

entitled for a slight cost, to 
berth accommodation, in the 

which will be

Rich, New 
Blood

added to

Rich, New 
Blood

OF WAR.1to Major-General Hutton has a 
the Niagara Camp. Before leaving Lon
don he officially Inspected the troops 
there. The Izondon camp disbanded on 
Saturday.

your^V^fins your Veins 

by taking 
Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

Just received, a large assortment of 
new goods at T. G. Stevens’ which 
makes the stock complete in every 
line. Would be pleased to have you 
call and see for yourself that goods and

era are 
secure
fitted tourists sleepers 
run ..on these trains. Colonist class 
sleepers will also be run in which no 
extra charge is made for accommoda 
tion, the passenger fitting up tho berth 
h:s or her own expense Stop over 
will be allowed on these tickets at 
Winnipeg or any points west. The 
Winnipeg exhibition this yeir will be 
held from July 10th to 16th, tho Bran
don exhibition July 18th to 21st and 
should be a great attraction to people 
going on these trips. Geo. E. Mc- 
Gltide, Brockville, Ont. is agent.

by taking 

Three " 

Capsuloids

/ Daily

preparations are being made for 
the big review of troops 
June 86, by the Queen. T 
will take place on Laffan's Plane, an# 
about 14,000 troops will participate inti 

A despatch from Victor!*, lalanû i4 1 
Labuan, says tho inhabitants of Brune 
.and the Intermediate coast of Borneo 
ïhavo hoisted the Sarawak flag. Bruno 
and Sara trot are »altanates on the north- 
wets coast of Borneo, and are both under 
British protection.

I at Aldershot,

:si When the athletes of Athens high 
school organized this spring they 
decided - to devote their time and 
talents to the national game of la
crosse, but for a variety of reasons 
lacrosse failed to boom as expected, 
and latterly baseball has taken first 
place.
become interested in the latter game 
and the result has been the formation 
of a rival team. All practice together 
but draw the dividing line closely 
when matches are discussed. On 
Saturday last, picked nines, tho flower 
of the rival clubs, accepted an invita
tion to play an exhibition game at a 
picnic given by Ballycanoo public 
school. They were treated right 
royally by the Canoers and highly 
enjoyed their outing. It* was a very 
fast game, and the exhibition of 
sprinting around the diamond w as 
worth going miles to see. At the 
close the score stood 38 to 31 in favor 
of the H. S. team, and the tally-keejier 
had the sympathy of tho entire 

Talk about “Muskoka

K The Bellamy mill at North Augusta, 
owned and operated by Mr. Lester 
Baldwin, was destroyed by 6re on 
Wednesday night last. Insured for 
$900. The origin of the fire is un
known.

last week a

are ?fie onfy knot n for mV Iron thaï «grec» with every person, and which never constipates. 

P«t ire. la Canada, from ^ Dunluun Block Brockville. Canada.

believe that the influence that has 
gone out from your life has not Ireen 
lost. We cannot see the end, but 
God, who sees the end from the begin
ning, will reward you in his own good 
time.

We shall miss you in our devotional 
meetings, where your testimony has 
often been an inspiration to us. We 
shall miss you in our social gatherings, 
where you have by your genial 

, . made all feel that the life of the 
Thou art gone to the grave ; but we chrjgyen may be full of sunshine and 

will not deplore thee, h \ye shall miss your help very
Whose God was thy ransom, thy guard- ;n the inu8lcal line, where you

iaui and guide ;
He gave thee, He took thee, and He 

will restore thee
And de ith has no sting, for the Savi

our has died.

instant flames tilled the apart-
The village boys have also

If this age of dyspepsia, drugs and 
faith cures, this advice of the Medical 
Record is worthy of being taken to 
heart
eat less, chew more ; ride less, walk 

clothe less, bathe

Buggy for Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale a covered 

buggy, nearly new. Will be sold cheap. 
Apjpiy to MRS. FRANK W1LTSK. WHtsest.,

“Drink less, breathe more, ;beamedBut the mild rays of paradise 
on thy waking 

And the song which thou heardest was 
the seraphim’s song.

SOPERTON.4 Condemn Underbidding.
June 12.— Death hasMonday,

again cast a deep gloom in our midst, 
as Friday night last the spirit of 
late beloved friend, Hob Morrison, 
called home to eternal rest.

Although the best medical aid 
obtained and the most careful and ten
der nursing was given the patient, 
nothing could be doue but to make bis 
last days as peaceful as possible. For 
seven months he was confined to his 
bed, and during his long and painful 
illness, by bis patience and tenderness, 
he seemed only to draw nearer in 
ltonds of love and.kindness those who 
had known and loved him best in his 
manly health and strength.

He was a man in the prime of early 
manhood, with splendid prospects be
fore him, every comfort and conveni
ence of a beautiful and luxurious home, 
strong with the ambition of hopeful 
youth, and a clinging love of life and 
all that made life most pure and beau
tiful, yet God in liis infinite mercy has 
taken him from our midst.

The funeral was one of the largest 
ever held in this section, and evidence 
of loye and respect for the departed 
was evinced on every hand. His beau
tiful casket was covered with flowers, 
the offerings of his friends and youth
ful associates.

The community 
and respected citizen,— his young 
friends, a dear and trusted companion,
__his three sisters and adopted brother,
a loving and loved brother,—and his 
aged father, his only and well-Gloved 
son. To those who mourn his ioss, the 
deepest sympathy is extended, but they 
will trust in God’s wisdom, remember
ing his promise, “what I do now thou 
knowest not, but though shalt know 
hereafter.” .

The sermon was preached in tue 
English church, Athens, by Rev. 
Wm. Wright, and the body was inter
red in the Methodist cemetery under 
the auspices of the Orange Order. 
Yhe pall-bearers were Or. Feat, 
Athens, and Messrs G. Kendrick, W. 
Davis, D. Young, L. Washburn, and 
R. J. Earl, Soper ton.

more ; worrymore ;
less, work more ; waste less, give more ; 
write less, read more ; preach less, 
practice more.

The committee on resolutions at 
West Leeds Teachers’ Institute meet
ing reported on the subject of under
bidding as follows :

“That the committee emphatically 
disapprove of the system of underbid 
ding.

manner
The man referred to in last week’s 

Repotter as having been guilty of com
mitting several serious ofiences in 
Athens is still at large. On Sunday 
evening a student of the Athens high 
school named Coleman was returning 
to his home at Washburn’s Corners 
when he was assaulted by this stranger, 
who displayed a large knife and threat
ened to take his life- Coleman suffer
ed no bodily harm, but was, of course, 
badly frightened. On Monday morn- 
iog a warrant was sworn out for the 
arrest of the man, but up to the pres- 

further action has been taken.

1883 - 1899
y Westport Mirror : A mining boom 

haïe" made vouraelf invaluable. But haa struck ear town pretty hard 
we trust that your talents will con Several of our citizens are interested m 
we trust teat y . : f mica mining. Mines are being open-
tiniie to be us«i for the extenmon of ^ ^ 0so sBoliDgbrooke, Otter lake 
the Master «kingdom though »e as an(, ^ of Milla. We un-
a League, may not derive direct that Tett Broa ot Bedford

Mills, have several very promising 
mica mines. A gold mine is being 
opened up on Harry Wilson’s farm by 
Mr. Failing, Philadelphia, Penn.

Sixteen years of continued' success has made

‘This is a subject well worthy 
mention aa well as the consideration of 
every toaeher as there is not one but 
has been affected by it. It is 
a topic that should receive the earnest 
thought of every teacher for the deteri
oration of the teaching profession is 
becoming more and more conspicuous. 
The profession is an honorable one and 
therefore its number should seek to 
uphold one another rather than dis 
respect or harm.

What is to become of the profes*ion 
if teachers continue cutting salaries as 
has been the case during the past years. 
Think of a person working for 365 
days for $200 or even $225 and especi
ally when education is so exjiensive 
and still farther when advanced sub
jects and continuation classes 
quired to be taught in our public 
schools Let us then act wisely and 
bonorablv and sustain the dignity of 
the profession.

Brockville Business 
Collage SB 'bstS

tier results. Will you bepromises Stilwbc 
of tho succeed. * 
incrcial brane*

benefit.
We extend to you our best wishes 

for happiness in your new home with 
him you have chosen, and pray that 
you both may have the abiding 
presence of the Spirit leading and 
guiding you in ways of righteousness.

Before you leave, we ask you to 
accept this small present as a memento 
of vour connection with our society, 
and hope that you will sometimes 
think of us and pray God’s blessing

_ I Rates low. All
ohèvtaughr. Send forcatal

G$,.’Principal,
~ Brockville. Ont.

Rear Yonge and Kscott Connell.

The council met at the town hall’ 
Athens, on Saturday, June 3rd, at 8 
o’clock p.ra. Members all present. 
Minutes of last meeting were read, 
declared correct, and signed by the 
reeve and clerk.

A petition asking that the township 
be detached from the thigh school dis
trict was received and taken into con-

assemblage, 
ball” !—-just come and see us bunch 
hits, cluster tallies, and at critical 
moments knock the sphere into the

C. W.
ent no
The warrant still remains in the hands 
of the magistrate, no constable having 
made anv effort to execute it.

It is a matter for regret that such a 
brute as this man has shown himself to 
be should be allowed to roam through 
the district, committiog offences against 
the persons of little children, but as 
such a condition of affairs seems to be 
satisfactory to those entrusted with the 
maintenance ot law and order in this 
part of the country, it would be well 
for parents to guard their little

such time as he removes

Farmers will have to pay dearly for 
their binder twine this fall. The price 
has nearly treblud within two years. 
What used to be bought for four and 
five cents a pound now brings thirteen 
and fourteen cents, with a prospect of 
an advance before long. Manila rope 
has likewise advanced. Two years ago 
rope that could be bought for seven 
cents a foot laid down, now brings 
twenty-two cents, and it is 
plentiful at that price. The war in 
the Philippine islands is responsible 
for the increased prices.

empyrean.
Village Connell Meetings. Notice

Council met in special session on 
Saturday, June 10th. Present, the 

and councillors Judson, Beach
Notice is hereby given that Ihe Municipal 

Council of the Township of the Rear of 
Yonge arA Kscott have passed a By-Law 
authorizing the Municipal Corporation of the 
above Township to present a petition to the 

iiity Council of l.ecds and Grenville at its 
next session that the said Township of Rear 
of Yonge and Kscott he detached trom the 
Athens High School District No 2, Leeds and 
Grenville, .2 in.

It. K. CORNELL. Clerk. .

and Slack. A by-law was introduced, 
duly read, and passed, providing for 
the closing of the following shops at 
6 p. m. on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday of each week, commencing with 
the 19th inst. : groceries, drugs, • dry
goods, merchant tailor, tinsmith, hard
ware, boots and shoes, baker, jew
eler and bookstore.

Council met again in special session 
on Monday evening. Present, 
the reeve and councillors Holmes, 
Slack and Judson. A motion 

passed authorizing and in- 
uouusel

sidération.
A by-law authorizing the reeve and 

clerk to sign a petition to the county 
council, asking that the township be 
detached from the Athens high school 
district, received three readings and 
was passed.

J. P. Lamb was offered 20c per rod, 
troviding he build a wire fence from 
iis barn to John Wiltse’s land.

Council adjourned until August 21st 
at one o’clock, unless sooner called by 
the reeve.

on our
Signed in behalf of the League,

Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, Pres. 
Jessie Kilborn, Sec. none tooJ

J)ADDISON.
Last Call.closely until 

his vile presence to a section where he 
will be arrested and placed under re
straint.

Monday, June 12. — Mr. Ezra The farmers of this district have a 
Wiltse and lady are snugly domiciled very pleasant event in prospect, viz. : 
in Glenwood cottage on King street, the annual meeting of the Brockville

mmfiSMMWMmm

command, and the men and women of Portland were guests of their son, Mr. M.P„ W. H. Comstock, M.P., D. ™un=1l won- and ,,assed a by-law giving legal effect

r,—ï.s.œïj'.s - asiy-r*: rrt
Dr. Msrschand has a world wide rep- lose a valuable horse last week. Institute are invited to bring their work of enforcing the days above designated, excepting

utalion for successfully treating all Mr. Barton Arnold, who has been in baskets and their fnends and enjoy- a and emolovod R R Rogers when any one ol these days immodiate-
neryous diseases of men and women, Montreal getting his eyes operated on pleasant outing. Brockville Citizens P J 1 was at work off and ly precedes a public holiday,
and you have but to write the doctor by Dr. Bullard for the last month, Band will furnish music. , ' ,l months hut did Tho [lenalty for an infringement of
to li convinced that your answer, sjLt a tew days at hi, parental home c„,orOT„. Areatatm.-U. o^ remmcnL m lho lS^ roll till the by-law is tix«l at not less than $2

when received, is from a man who is here. His eyes are much improved . , „ ... „ ,ronti, !Um Then he started nor niore than §30. Ihe following
entitled to the high position he holds and hopes are entertained of a perman- Montreal conference ot the Method- street to collect according lines of business are included in the
in the medical fratlily. ent cure. He returned Montreal ted»urch ronçtaded H» wor!r in ]Irockj thaf roil.Td 2 -cope of the law :

Thou art cone to the crave ; but we Wbv suffer in silence when you can for a few days on Sunday last viWe on Wednesd y . treasurer admitted receiving taxes for Groceries.T „il,nîtdepL=thl secure" the advice of this 'eminent Wedding tells have aganpeaed ^ « ‘he staliouing committee tourer admitt^rereivin^tax^Jor

Though sorrows and darkness encom physician free of charge. forth melodies in our viemity it being g 8 to the town. He offered *1,000 in P,ry Goods.
lias the tomb ; All correspondence is strictly cqnfi- the happy union of Mr. John street)—George settlement, but this was refused. Merchant tailor.

The Saviour has passed through ita por- dential and names are held as sacred Moore, a very accomplished vouiqtBrml f g g 0at ,n wa8 antil recently publisher of Hardware.
tala Wore thee, . Answers to correspondence are mailed gentleman, to .Lucy E McNishof 3. Ciend-nmen The BanDe,. of thu tow„, but sold out Boo* and shoes.

And the lamps of his love is thy guide i„ plain envelopes. Brockvdle on Wednesday last. The Brnhops Mdla Wm. Curran Bros., of The Orillia News- Baker
throughxfche gloom. You are not asked to pay any exor- happy couple wi . Doit* Daniel Earl B A Letter. He is present out on bail. Tins with.

bitant price for medicines, in fact it and we wish them every happiness and De\t*—Dame\ Mrl, B.A. resident at Athens Mr Jeweler and bookstore,
art gonè to the grave, we no ravdy happens that a patient has ex- success through life. Thousand Islands—To be 0ateQ wae universally respected’, and It is hoped that traders will

longer behold thee, pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- The Rev. Mr Shortt will remain Eastons rnera ... , ^ intimate knowledge of his her the early closing days, and by
Nor tread the rough path of the world f j,e or she becomes a firm fnend with us for another year. We hope Fh. D. _ , character we find it difficult to making their evening purchases on

bythys.de; and admirer of the doctor, much good may be done through hi. “^y-F. Delong I beîfcmT that he would be guilty of Tuesdays, Thuradays and Saturdays,
But the wide arms of mercy are spread A special staff of lady physicians labors. I » WJintJ any wrong doiog. For several years assist the business men ro an enjoy-
li^ toenfojd thee assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment Mr William Hall Us purchased one >,V. W™. R.*n=e h/pnbli„hed the Muskoka Herald at ment of some of the long summer
And sinners may die for the Sinless of female ca9u1 Always enclose three of the l.test improved traction engine, ^ to Lach.ne Bev. ; Abridge, and ho there enjoyed the evening,. j

hae dieJ- \ cent stamp when you write sod ad- and will ran a stone-crusher this sea- Trelholmeville confidence and esteem of the people Note —Nothing contained m the
Then art gone to the grave, and, its dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., son. We wish Iron every suroess to Trenholmevd e. mcnded generally. We trust that the matter by law prevents a druggist from selling

maWon forsaking, Dctriot, Mi»., U. S. A. -Mention Mr. George Diw,. and fam.ly o k cmntaved Zh a vieTThTrte will prove to be not so bad ns above drugs, medicines, or medicinal appli-
Perch^t'^weak8’ spirit in tour the Athens Bcporter when yon writo ^toVrotUrffi te^tTe'^Utiy paraph indicates. ancc, at anytime.

All accounts duc R. J. Seymour, grocer, 
must be sot i led before tho lirsl day of July 
next, or they will be placed in Court for 
Collection wihoul further notice.

U. J, SEYMOUR. 
Athens. May 15th, ‘99. 7L

A Former Athenian In Trouble,
mourns a valued The following despatch, winch

EARLY CLOSING.
R. E. Cornell, Clerk. was

structing tho reeve to engage 
to represent the village in tho action 
affecting Athens high school district 

being taken by the council of 
Rear Yonge and Escott,

B. Lovebik, Clerk.

FARM FOR SALE.A New Departure.

Dr. Situated at Rock spring 10th Con. of Eliza
bethtown, 150 acres of good land well watered, 
well fenced, good outbuildings and dwelling 
houses, within ttvc minutes walk of daily 
mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and 
within ten initiate's drive of cheese-factory.

Will bo sold on easy terms. Apply to
TIB RRLIGI01Î8 WORLD.

Total receipts in tho Toronto Methodist 
Conference during the year were $424,673, 
en increase of $7,832 over tho previous 
year. The membership is 44,269, an 
Increase of 145.

At the Toronto Methodist Conference 
In Owen Sound on Friday a report en
dorsing the twentieth century fund 
presented. Groat satisfaction 
pressed that St. James’ Church, Mont
real, was saved to the denomination.

The clerical II Ctttadlno of Genoa say* 
the Pope has decided to establish a per
manent apostolic delegation in Canada. 
The statement of II Cittadlno 1* prema
ture. Arrangements to that end, how
ever, are in progress, and if carried out. 
it is understood Mgr. %aloweki. the 
apostolic delegate to India, who is now in 
Rome, will be appointed apostolic dele
gate to Canada.

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott St., Brockville, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN
||Wu have inst ructions to plncc large sums of 
|.rivale funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. Apply to

III rCHKSON & FISHER 
Barristers Ac Brockville Vv.

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE.

I
CASUALTIES.

Anyone sending a sketch and description nu^W 
Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention fa 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent»
In America. Wo hfve a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Munn ft Co. reoeh 
special notice In the

Mrs. Norquuy, widow of the late Hon. 
John Norqufty. Winnipeg, fell from a low 
«tool on which she was standing, and 
broke her arm near the wrist.

David McWhinney, a Kingston boy. 
looked an unexhausted Roman candle in 
the mouth and was burned and cut about 
the face and mouth very badly.

Seventeen native miners were killed 
mid 30 injured on Sunday in a mine at 
Kimberley, in Griqualaml West, by the 
explosion," it is supposed," of° a dynamite
magazine.

Thou remem-

1
<3

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation <u 
any nolentlttc Journal, weekly, terms <3.0(L:i year. 
•1.20 six months. Specimen copies amfta.A*’a 
Boon on Patents sent free. Address”

MUNN A CO.,
361 Breaiwar. Mew York*
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